
J greatest stars In the game deliberately 
' trying to lose and succeeding.

I Landis is a Fan,
Judge Landis has long been known-as

a baseball fan. He rarely misses a Chic- ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV 30. At a small mecting of the vocational 
ago game, and is a close student of its A.M. P.M. committee yesterday afternoon, at which

j finer points. When the Federal League High Tide.... 2.30 Low Tide..., 9.t3 |A p Emery, the chairman presided,
| war broke out, it was before Judge Lan.l- Sun Rises.... 7.51 Sun Sets.........4.31 ^ q{ appUcants for the position
is that the invaders brought suit to de- of director of vocational training for 6!

3 .clare the National and American League PORT OF ST JOHN. Jo[m wcre submitted to the meetin
a trust Judge Landis was not called Atvived. and were du,y consldcred. xhe matte
upon to hand down a decision, though it * Canadian Trade/ 1342 will be taken up at another meeting t
is understood that had he done so he , L u M str Canadian trader, 1342, , ...

Is An Ardent Fan—The ™ld obwgedn fi m r flvor ______ __________ be cal,cd shortlI:-------------
Events That Led Up to the sportingeditorof L New YmkeTri-’ «>UNT ANDRASSY The Young People’s Society of

. . " bune, says that Judge Landis did much ON DIPLOMACY David’s church enjoyed a very inters
New Organization in Base- to save organized baseball by delaying In October, ISIS, when everything was ing programme last night when a ser
... X his decision. In the meantime there was already lost, Count Julius Annrassy of scenes of the Rocky Mountains w
ball. a compromise, and the action was with- n. 'ved into the Weiner Baliplaiz. where, shown in lantern slides. Lawrence All

drawn. At that time Judge Landis came as Austro-Hungarian minister of foreign the president, was in the chair. M
-------------- into intimate touch with most of the affairs, it was his duty to try to bring Aird sang a very delightful solo .

principal magnates, and is said to have about a separate peace with tne Entente. Miss Nan Powers gave an excellent re
deeply impressed them bv his knowledge Lllstein & Co. (Leipzig) have just pub- ing. Social games were indulged in :
of both the game of baseball and its lished his “Diplomacy and the World every one had a thoroughly delighl
politics. There was some talk then of War." After laying down the thesis that time,
asking him to join the National Com- it is much easier to determine which
mission, but when the trouble blew over, state showed the best diplomacy during 
the magnates w< re satisfied to leave the war than to fix the ataount of re- 
thlngs as they were. sponsibility for the war that falls on eacu
The National Commission. state, Count Andrassy admits that the

Entente was quite superior to the Cen- 
This was the cause of the trouble, tral Powers in diplomatic tact. Com- 

The game then was in the hands of a paring England w.tli Germany in pre- 
National Commission, formed of the war days, he says: “There was just as 
president of the American -League, Mr. much military power behind King Ed- 
Johnson; Mr. Heydler, the president ot ward as behind Emperor William. And 
the National League, and Gar- Her- had King Edward been living in 1914 he 
mann, president of the Cincinnati Base- would have taken just as decisive a part 
ball Club. The commission was domin- in the question of war or peace as was 
ated by Mr. Johnson through the chair- taken by Emperor William, with this 
man, for It was an open secret that Her- difference: King Edward always math- 
mann never acted in opposition to John- the impression of a tactful gentleman In 
son. The latter received an annual sal- civilian clothes. Emperor William can
ary of $30,000 and had an unlimited ex- not be conceived of except as the Su- 
pense account as well as a long-time co.i- preme War Lord in full uniform.”
Jract. The meetings of the National 
Commisison in the good old days were 
hilarious affairs, and it used to be said 
that the commission would never survive 
prohibition. Still It might have survived 
had there been no scandal, and if Charles 
Comiskey had not quarreled with John
son.

LOCH NEWSGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

' ST.JOHN
mi NEWS

CZAR OF BASEBALLLady’s suits and coats all reduced at 
Lesser’s. See adv. on page 7.

ATTRACTIVE door prizes
A wonderful collection of door prizes at
«ÏÏ Unlimited Authority and
Dec. G-7-8-9. Music every evening. $42,500 Salary-

Men’s suits and coats reduced at Les
ser’s. See adv on page 7.

Lady’s suits and coats all reduced at 
Lesser’s. See adv. on page 7.

Y. M. H. A. Fair, Dec. 6-7-8-9, 24 
Horsefield street. Admission 10c. Big 
door prizes.

See Lesser’s advertisemept on page 7.

- Corsets—til sizes, $2.00 pair. At Gil
bert’s, 47 Brussels street

Ladies’ and Misses’ winter coats at 
great bargains at Bassen’s 2 stores, 282 
Brussels street, cor. Union and Sydney.

12-2.

Some dresses they are at $18.96 at Les-
let’s. See adv on page 7. The Summons, A* E. W- Mas-

---------------- son. The Little Warrior, Wode-
Y. M. H. A. house.

H*t. ZS’ÙL ï pJto 2 S£ h* «« b,.d b,„-

7-a-9. home new auü novel surpn. in sen Gregory. Rose O'the Sea. Bar- ball, the chief “umps” of the national
The Opera House has another bright, store- Bjg door prizes; music <-. cry cyneiE?-, . I American sport. He Is to have almost

vaudeville programme to offer mid-week evening. telephone Mam 1Z7J, | un]imlted authority and a salary of $42,-
Pat">"\ The VCry. best acts available ^ advertisement on ^ 7. PRUSSIAN POLICE 500 a year- He was offered $50,000 but
on the large circuits in the States are __________ -j-q gg ATHLETES concluded that he would Remain on the
being booked by a special agent in New Rubbers Overshoes and Moccasins now in view 0f the lack of respect for law bench, so he deducted the $7A00 which he
Tork and the present season should be a on SiUC at Bassen’s 2 stores, oor. Union d d b j sbown bv an ever-in- r*‘ceived as a federal judge from the $50,-
banner one for all who are fond of this aud Sydney and 282 Brussels street . . , g , ", 0y ®n ® , 000 that the magnates offered him. Judge
line of entertainment ' 12-z creasing number of hoodlums in Prussian Landis wlIl be a czar; apparently base-

The new bill for this evening will be __________ towns, especially Berlin, and since the ball'needs a Czar about as badly a, Rus
as follows:—Jean Chase and Company, Men>g ltr0ng pants,____ $3.50, regular $4.60 laws of the German Republic restrict the sia. It always has had one. The ex-
^Nw”nmPcïïy:Wgî,lT£ pair> at UllUCf[-S,.--üf,meU StreCL in the weapon, they may ear- For

commended and should make a b g hit Blankets at $2.98 pr. at Bassen’s 2 ry’ the minister of the Interior has pre- years jjr. Johnson used to deligi.t in the 
Arnold and Florence will appear in a stores> Brussels street and cor. Union scribed athletics for the police force, title, and his critics now say that it was 
sensational European balancing novelty, and Sydney, 12-2. Every policeman must be an expert in because he was Czar-like that baseball
which is entitled “The Man With The ---------------- running hnxln® mittlnv the shot and degenerated until a considerable part of
Bottles;’’ McLaughlin and Evans will Some dresses they are at $1335 at Lea- ,ft®’’ u 8 . , ui , its operations was In the hands of a
present a clever singing and dancing skit, Jer-S. adv 0Q pa-, 7 * H? ™USt, 8,50 be able t0 gang of crooks. What they did to the
which they term “Courtship on the Bow- ______ ____ with full equipment, carry a uumim ue- “ and e3pedally their activities in
cry;" Gertie De Mill, “The Girl w,th the CUSTOM TAILORING. }“/ furom JJ* weter’ r<sto” hlm to the 1919 world’s series are fresh in the
Glad Smile,” will entertain with some Quaranteed Blue a,™ suits life by artificial respiraboii. It id sol- public mind. Even people not Interested
bright vaudeville; while Carroll and mad“a™a7der at Stio fhese suits wUl y prov,ded tbat tlje tr^n‘n8 h® >" the sport were shocked by these re-
Sturges are offering a musical fantasy of ™adaJ® flashed these^smU wUl dergoes as an officer Is not to prevent ve]atlons‘ which ehowed sonfe 0, the
violin and piano selections. In addiuon ** made and nnished up to our stand hlm from engag,ng ;n any other form of,
there will be another episode of “The ard" Al *"• Henderson, 104 King street athletics that may appeal to him person- i
Veiled Mystery,” featuring Antonio , , . ally. The law sums up its purpose In its 1
Moreno , Lady^s suits and coats all reduced at cl0^ing paragraph, in which It states that

LessePs. See adv. on page 7, % the policeman of today “must so steel
, . _ , , his body that he can cope with any situ-

When youd hear of Bassen’s bargains, Btion.” 
remember where our 2 stores are located, 
cor. Union aud Sydney and 282 Brussels 
street

Some dresses they arc at $13.95 at Les- 
ler’s. See adv on page 7.

New Books at McDonald's 
Lending Library,

7 Market SquareA Smart One Act Playlet, 
Sensational European Bal
ancing Novelty, Good Sing
ing and Dancing Skit, and 
Classy Music Offering.

(Toronto Moil and Empire.)
Judge Kenesaw Mountain Landis, of

The First Six P-'cy,

Mrs. W. Edmond Raymond entet 
ed the members of the executive o 
Women’s Canadian Club and • 
friends at tea yesterday afternoon wl 
the guest of honor was Mrs. Ada. 
who was the very interesting speaker 
the Women’s Canadian Club meeting ! 
night. At the reception Bayard C’ 
played with fine effect some of the t 
iiful Danish airs in compliment to 
nationality of Mrs. Adams.

The two-masted schooner Aug 
Evelyn, of St. John, which went as 
on Country Harbor Ledges, Guys 
county (N. S.), on Nov. 20„ls now a 1 
loss, according to word received ye: 
day by C. H. Harvey, marine and . 
cries agent at Halifax, from Lightho 
keeper Reiswanger at Fishermen’s 1 
bor. The schooner, which was be 
from Prince Edward Island with .■ 
duce for Shelburne (N. S.) struck tl 
ledges at 11 o’clock In the morning 
clear weather, the lighthouse keeper r 
ports.

A meeting of the Catholic Hi? 
School boys was held last evening 
the Y. M. C. L and a club kno* ' 
Catholic High “Y” Club, was 
Paul Fraser was elected prestv.- 
Maurice McJunkin, vice-president; W 
iam Williams, secretary, and Ar 
Burns, treasurer. Addresses were i 
by Rev. Dr. Guertin, C. S. C„ pres 
of St. Joseph’s College; Rev. F 
Dufour, of Dorchester; Dr. W. 
Broderick, A. S. Connor; A. Ryan 
Burns, W. McWilliams, B. P. OT 
and Mr. Hogan. Joseph Mullaley p 
sided «t the piano.

:

PROPORTIONAL
REPRESENTATION

(Ottawa Citizen)
The Montreal charter commission has 

decided to aprove of an amendment to 
the charter under which the metropolis 
is managed, calling for the employment 
of the proportional representation sys- 
tem in all municipal elections in the fu- 

Comiskey, the owner of_the Chicago ture. The example of Montreal, our 
American League team, had a bitter per- largest centre of population and 
sonti quarrel with the league president, wherein are more political and racial 
and Comiskey Is perhaps the most pop- elements than in any other city In the 
ular magnate In baseball, with the ex- country, is one that will likely be fol- 
ception of Genial James, the local owner. lowed by other communities. The pro- 
He found allies in Col. Ruppert and Col. portional representation system is going 
Huston, owners of the New York Club, ahead on its merits and within a short 
who were newcomers in baseball, and time should entirely supersede the pre- 
who strongly disapproved of what they sent unscientific and unsatisfactory plan 
termed the unbusinesslike attitude of of electing public officials and so mak- 
Johnson. They had a dispute with him i jng representative government truly re- 
about the ownership ,of Carl Mayes, a 
pitcher, and took the matter into court, 
where they succeeded. Harry Frazee, of 
the Boston Club, also a newcomer, was 
another Insurgent, and Chicago, New 
York and Boston were the chief money
making teams in the Johnson circuit Th» 
other owners, however, remained loyal 
and since there were five of them there 
seemed little prospect of putting an end 
to the Johnson regime.

t
Comiskey Breaks Away.DEMONSTRATION 

THIS WEEK
one1

WILL GIVE TWFM
POST OFFICE PLACES

FOR CrtRIülMAà RUSH 
Toronto, Nov. 80—It was said yester

day that sixty returned men who had 
been temporarily employed at the To
ronto post office and were dismissed re
cently, will be taken on for the Christ
mas rush, that is, from Dec. 20 to Dec.

MAZOLA12-2.

A PURE VEGETABLE OIL
FOR SALADS 
DEEP FRYING 

AND SHORTENING

DON'T MISS THIS 
—AT—

McPherson bros.,
181 Union Street.

’Phone» M. 606 and 8369

gxSS.’EBSS
evening and the hall should be crowded ! here, 
to capacity. The programme Includes 
many popular numbers that, sung by an 
nrtist of Hollinsheads’ ability, will make 
this concert one long to be remembered.
Tickets procurable at Venetian Gardens,
Imperial Pharmacy and Geo. A Camer
ons’ drug store. —

8L presentative.
Men’s suits and coats reduced at Les

ser’s. See adv. on page 7.
Victory for Armenians, 

Constantinople, Nov. 80—The Arme
nians have recaptured Kars after de
feating the Kemal forces, according to 
the Armenia newspapers.

The Kemal forces lost severely owing 
to lack of transport and the wintry wea
ther. One paper says that 7,000 Turk? 
were frozen to death. A new armistice 
under more favorable conditions was 
signed on Nov. 18.

LADY’S HAND WORK
Our ladies’ home made hand work and 

fancy goods booth is to be one of the big 
attractions at the Y. M. H. A. Fair 24 

Men’s suits and coats reduced at Les- Horsefield street A beautiful assortment
of hand work will be on sale at prices 
that will make a nickle look like a dollar. 

Remember the dates, Dec. G-7-8-9.

Music-The Great Heme Entertainer
ser’s. See adv on page 7.

There is snow outside, am 
the wind is howling round thi 
chimney.
bright and cheerful. 
Pathephone is playing a rol 
licking melody just before th> 
kiddies go to bed.

Everybody enjoys it. There 
isn’t a dull moment all evening 
Father has laid aside the car e 
of business. Housekeepin; 

problems are blotted out from mother's mind. The younf 
folks sit dreaming of the future, and all because of the Pathe 
phone’s magic charm.

The Pathephone'plays all records. No needles to change.

Demand for Reform.See Lesser’s advertisement on page 7.
YOU ONLY READ THE NEW 

BOOKS ONCE.
It pays to rent them from this 

LIBRARY, 10 Germain street.
P. KNIGHT HANSON. Dealer 

“Master Voice Record».”

The came the baseball scandle, and 
the demand for baseball reform spread 
from the three owners to the baseball 
fans of the United States. The eight 
owners in the National League demand
ed that the old commission be done away 
with and a new one, composed of men 
not connected professionally with the 
game, be appointed. This was called the 
Lasker plan, in honor of the Chicago 
lawyer who promulgated it. 
gestion was opposed (by Johnson, bui 
later on he seemed to approve It. In the 
meantime the three Insurgent Americai 
League owners joined the eight National 

I League owners in demanding the aboli
tion to form a new twelve-club leagu- 
if Johnson did not yield. For some littl- 

I time It appeared certain that there wouli 
| be another baseball war; but the owner 
got together, without either lawyers o 
league officials, and after talking matter 
over decided that they would have a new 
one-man commission. They offered tin 
position to Judge Landis, and ht 

I accepted.

But inside all i
Th.

spg.

ItStarr / /

UOl .-iU I.

«?

erds 10
rThe sug-Dr. Frank Boyaner

DENTIST 
74 Germain Street

*71 <■
SOLD ON VERY EASY TERMS

l
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W
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(Between King and Prince»») 

'Phone Main 4211
Vn.i.nj/M Amland Bros. Ltd., 19 Waterloo Sti! A
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:|7f;Starr Gennett Records for Christmas

T7 VERY home that possesses a phonograph will be gladdened by 
F a a selection of Starr Gennett Records for the Christmas season.

Where else will you find such a repertoire of seasonable 
records with so strong an appeal to Canadians?
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MY MOTHER’S PRAYER (Sacred)—Mr
xJale Fortier, Tenor with Orcheatra.

TELL MOTHER I’LL BE THERE—Mr. Dale 
Fortier, Tenor with Orchestra.

BROKEN MELODY—Cello Solo, Auguste 
Van Biene.

PHANTOM MELODY—Cello Solo, Augusta 
L Van Biene.

THE SIMPLE SIMON PARTY—Composed
by Montgomery—Sung by Billy Murray» 
Tenor Solo, Orchestra Accompaniment.

A HUNDRED YEARS AGO—Composed by 
Ringle-Schorer-BennetL Sung by Arther 
Hall, Tenor, Orchestra Accompaniment.

Î8*

BIG SPECIAL SALE OF•07S
$LH

SOUVENIR OF SWITZERLAND—Composed
by LiberatL

COLUMBIA (Polks)—Pietro Capodlfene, 
Comet Solo, accompanied by Floridia1» 
Orchet.ra.

ROSE OF SPAIN (Fox Trot)—Composed by
Brown - Fozioli-M filer.

JUNE MEDLEY (Fox Trot)—Intro: Can Yoe 
M iller-Brown-Sulli van.

Smart Voile Blouses, $ 1.98-
SUFFOLK REGIMEN! —“Speed the Plough.- 

ESSEX REGIMENT—“The Essex." DUKE 
OF CAM3RIDGE OWIt < Middlesex)-Lass O' 
Gowrie," Honourable Artillery Company’s 
Band.

THE BUFFS (East Kent)—"The Buffs." 
ROYAL SUSSEX REGIMENT— The 
Royal Susse*." QUEEN’S OWN (Royal West 
Kent)—"A Hundred Pipers," Honourable 
Artillery Company’s Band.

SANDY TAKE HOLD OF MY HAND— 
Comic Scotch Song, Mr. Hector Gordon. 

SHE IS MA ROSIE—Comic Scotch Song, Mr. 
Hector Gordon.

THE SINNER AND THE SONG (Secret-
Mixed Voices, Quartette, Orch. Arc.

WHEN THE MISTS HAVE ROLLED AWAY 
<Socred)—Mixed Voices Quartette, Orch. 
Acc.

Band Selection,

«LM

IS*
iev 4632

8071 Values to $4.00•loo
Tell. Composed by 
Played by Ray Miller’s Black and White 
Melody Boys.

ALOHA LAND—Composed by Herser. Play, 
ed by Honolulu Trio (Ferera-Franchiai-Green) 
Hawaiian Guitars and Xylophone.

HAWAIIAN TWILIGHT (One Step)—Com
posed by Sberwood-Vandersioot. Played by 
Ferera and Franchini, Hawaiian Guitaie.

THE BROADWAY BLUES—Composed by 
Morgan Swanstrom.

READ ’EM AND WEEP—Composed by Bern- 
aid and Haenechen. Sung by ÀL Bernard, 
Tenor, Orchestra Accompaniment.

MY LITTLE BIMBO—Composed by Donald- 
eon-Claik. Sung by Billy De Rex, Tenor. 

Accompaniment.
TO SEE HER NOW—Com-

$1-60

Twenty beautiful styles to choose from. Seven typical styles illustrated here.
They are just as pictured here—and the many other styles are equally as smart. When 

you consider that only the finest voiles, laces, embroidered and best pçarl buttons are used, 
you may grasp some idea of the values going at this sale. They were selling for more than 
double, but must be cleared at once to make room for our Christmas stock.

!•* II"
H7» «13»

SI. 00

12"
»• HUwm SLU

U.M
MASONEILLO—Overture,

H. M. Irish Guards Band.
SYMPHONIE PATHETIQUE—Tochalkow- 

ekg, H. M. Scots Guards Band.
SERENADE—Riez, Chantez, Dormez, (Sere

nade, Sing, Smile, Slumbei), (Gounod), Sung 
by Angelo Roselli, Tenor.

UN PEU D’AMOUR—(A little k>ve, a little 
ties), (Silésu), Sung by Angelo Roselli, Tenor.

NEARER MY GOD TO THEE—Composed br 
Mason, Sung by Hart and Shaw, Tenor-Bari
tone Duet, Orch. Acc.

WHERE IS MY WANDERING BOY TO- 
NIGHT—Composed by Lowry,
Chas. Hart, Tenor Solo, Orch. Acc.

AVALON (Fox Trot)—Composed by AL 
J oison. Played by Harry Raderman’s Orches
tra.

WHISPERING (Fox Trot)—Composed by 
Shonberger, Played by Harry Raderman’s Or
chestra.

CHRISTMAS TIME IN MERRY ENGLAND
(Pt. 1)—Composed by T. Bennett, Played 
by Honourable Artillery Band.

CHRISTMAS TIME IN MERRY ENGLAND 
(Pt. 2)—Composed by T. Bennett, Played 
by Honourable Artillery Band.

12e
•626

16 • $1.65
•67S Oichestra

YOU OUGHT 
posed by Pease-Belson and Russak. Sung 
by Arthur Hall, Tenor, Orch. Acc.

CUBAN MOON (Fox Trot)—Composed by 
Spencer and McKieman.

THE JAPANESE SANDMAN (Fox Trot)— 
Composed by Whiting. Played by^Radea- 
man's Orchestra.

THE OLD RUSTIC BRIDGE—Vocal Duel, 
Miss Trimble, Mr. Al. Wiederhold.

THE LAST ROSE OF SUMMER—Madams 
Jane Brola, Contralto Solo.

MY PRETTY LITTLE DEUTSCHE* 
QUEEN—Yodel Song, Mr. Bert TerielL

SCHNEIDER’S HOTEL—Yodel 
Bert Terrell.

VILLAGE BLACKSMITH (Ft. X>—Band 
Selection, Foden'a Prize Band.

VILLAGE BLACKSMITH (Pt. 2)—Band 
Selection, Foden’a Prize Band.

MY DREAMS—Concertino Solo, All*. Prince,
BOHEMIAN MARCH—Concertina Solo, Alix 

Prince.

SL60

Voile Blouses, $2.98
— Values to $5.00 —

Thirty Chic 
Styles in

10 e
13661
$1.65

ID'
•OSS
$L6S iee

•079
$106

Sung by10'
4629

Our very daintiest voiles appear in this lot. Only fine laces and best pearl buttons have 
been used. Our entire stock of Voiles is being cleared to make room for our Christmas 
business.

$1.00
tele" erne

Song, Me.02* «tee
$1.00

H*

Blouses

6627 19*
$1-66 661S

SL 0616’
TWENTY STORES 

IN CANADA

4611
$140

STARR CO. OF CANADA, Limited (Bmnti /

Ttf —|— ffenriett Records
I ■■ STARR .PHONOGRAPHS LA*_A

^UJI tzt-Xiw V/J
/

CANADA

10 KING SQUARE
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